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NOTES AND NEWS
I.T.A. ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Thursday, October 21st, 1943
This year's Annual General Meeting of the
Irish Tourist Association will be held in the
Gresham Hotel, Dublin, on Thursday, October
21st, at 11 a.m. Matters of vital interest to the
Hotel and Catering Industry will be discussed,
and it is hoped that there will be a very large
attendance of members. The Meeting will be
followed by a Luncheon, and we feel that our
members will welcome the revival of this
social function which was such a popular
feature in pre-war times.
I
SIT-DOWN CLIMBERS.
Which one of Ireland's mountains will first have a
railway or a cable~car to the top? The possibility of
such a blessing for the sit~aown " climber" should be
a. little nearer when the big further development of
Power from electricity outlined in the new plan is
achieved. Stranger things have happened in the time
of all of us.
Then, at last, Irish people will come to see their
country in a shape and beauty they never knew.
A CHRISTMAS WISH FOR OVERSEAS.
In spite of the dislocations of time and transport,
IRISH TRAVEL continues to reach many valued
readers in the Americas and other far countries. To
them we send a greeting with the hope that it will
reach them in good time to say: "We wish you as
happy a Christmas as may be." There are too many
personal tragedies involved in the vast tragedy of the
hour for that wish to be glibly written. It carries its
Own sympathetic reservations.
NEW COASTAL ROAD, DUBLlN-HOWTH.
The reconstruction of the first two~mile stretch of
the sea road, Dublin~Howth, is about to be begun.
When the whole road is completed there will be a
magnificent boulevard along the north shore line of
Dublin Bay. This will include a central carriage~
way, a double line of cycle and foot paths with grass
strips dividing the various tracks.
AN OCTOBER TERCENTENARY.
Just 300 years ago a Franciscan lay~brother, scion
of an illustrious Tyrconnel family of bards and
historians, died in the college of St. Anthony at
Louvain. He was Brother Micheal O'Cleirigh, best
remembered as the chief of the Four Masters-those
splendid scholars who, in a period of suppression
and degradation, prOVided Ireland with a chronicle
extending from the dawn of history to their own
days. The AnnaLs of the Four Masters are the last
and greatest of the Irish Annals; and it can be
doubted whether any other nation boasts as complete
a record of its history over an equal period of time.
To mark the tercentenary of O'Cleirigh's death
various celebrations are being planned. On the first
four Sundays ~f this month there will be special
broadcasts 10 hIS honour: a radio dramatisation of
his life (3rd), talks in English by Fath r Brendan
Jennings, O.F.M. (10t~) and Father Canice Mooney,
O.F.M. (24th), and a talk in Irish. by Professor
Felim O'Briain (17th). Other forms of commemora~
tion will include a historical pageant at the Theatre
Royal, Dublin, and the compilation by Irish, British
and American scholars, of an ambitious volume on
Irish history, archc:eology and folklore.
OCTOBER EVENTS.
P h
Rac!ngp: 2, Curragh (Irish Cambridgeshire); 9,
cemx ark; 16, Curragh; 23, Leopardstown; 28.
Pow.erstown Park; 30. Curragh (Irish Cesarewitch).
AgrzcuLturaL and Horse Show: 4~5, Ballinasloe.
Other Events: 10, Father Mathew Celebrations
Father Mathew Hall, Dublin. '
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HUNTJlNG WJlTH THE
LORDS AND LADJlES
(In the eighteen~seventies and thereabout Ireland
was a very poor country, wasted by land exactions,
continuous emigration and decay of population. But
there was an aristocracy, both resident and vis£ting,
who kept up an illusion of gaiety.)
M ONDAY morning glistened }Vith rime in itsmatutinal hours, your scribe and chroniclerbeing about early, pricking down to Bective
on the Boyne, to assist, at a lawn meet at Colonel
Fraser's.residence. I know few rides which are likely
to impress a stranger with a more vivid sense of the
scope and quality of the best Irish hunting grounds.
The native, from the habit of seeing the grassy
panorama spread weekly, perhaps daily, before his
eyes, fails to realise its grandeur (in a hunting sense),
but let him come from, say, the English shires, and
take this very ride of perhaps fourteen or fifteen
English miles, and then let us hear his verdict.
. .
What I do say is that a finer hunting perspective
is gained here than in any land I know of short of
the Western prairies.
RIDING THROUGH PH<ENIX PARK.
An itinerary, which I should think veracious, tells
me the distance to Woodlands is about seven miles
from Dublin in a nor'~westerly direction. Wood~
lands itself is approached by two routes from the
metropolis, the lower one winds in and out with the
sinuous gliding Liffey, which it borders, and from it
a capital view is obtained of a land flowing with
itrawberries and cream (in summer), the sunny slopes
and terrac~ extending from the upper ground by the
Phcenix Park, right down to the river's edge, or.
rather. the road~side; the other is more enjoyable if
you are riding. for it leads all through the Phcenix
Park-grandest of all city parks; to which the Bois,
the Central, the Prater. the Prado, the parks of Hyde
or Regent are mere toys; and here you can indulge
your hunter or covert hack with a series of half~mile
spins over short, old turf. It was not my fate to
approach Woodlands by either of these picturesque
routes; and coming suddenly into the park avenue
from a country bye~road, I confess I was surprised
at the. amazing vehicular procession that was con~
verging towards Lord Anally's fine castellated
mansion. The earls of Carhampton once owned this
splendid park. whose hanging woods, wilderness of
gorse, lakes, and cascades, make it full of charming
and most varied vistas of beauty.
FASHION PARADE.
Conspicuous on the greensward was thel vice~
regal brake with the four stately brown horses and
smart outriders. It held a large party of ladies, among
whom were the Marchioness of Drogheda, Lady
Powerscourt, Lady Dorothy Boyle, Lady Mildred
Coke, and Lady May Coke. There were aides~de~
camp in waiting and aides out of waiting. The Duke
of Connaught did not show, but his equerry, Captain
Fitzgerald, was he!e. The Earl of Huntingdon has
given himself a day's leave of absence, and is survey~
ing the Meath hounds from the back of a very smart
cob. Lord Rossmore has come from Culmullen;
Lord Langford from Summerhill; Colonel Seymour is
here from the Curragh.
To~day the air is so spring~like, and the hounds
are so full of tongue in the gorse, that every moment
we expect the signal. an,d it does come at last-a bank
or ditch is jumped or crept up. and two fields are
galloped. over, when our fox is viewed stealing back.
There are a good many foot~people between him
and his gorse, and they do all they can to cut him
off; but his point is made good notwithstanding, nor
will he leave even after ,half an hour's more dusting
through the thicket. His vixen has come back too,
and here they mean to stay.
M. O'CONNOR MORRIS, Hibernia Venatica,
1878. '
JlRELAND 0/ the WOODS
(Less than 200 years ago Ireland was still a heavily~
wooded country with forest vistas, now altogether
lost.)
FEW subjects fill a larger place in the descriptionsof the economic condition of Ireland in the lastyears of the seventeenth and the early years
of the eighteenth century. The Commissioners
appointed by Parliament to inquire into the disposal
of the confiscated estates gave it a prominent place
in their report... Dreadful havoc," they wrote has
been committed on the woods of the proscribed .
Those on whom the confiscated woods have been
bestowed, or their agents, have been so eager
to seize upon the smallest profits that several
large trees have been cut down and sold for sixpence
each. The destruction is still carried on in many
parts of the country," Trees to the value of £20.000
(Continued on pap 243)
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were cut down, soon after the Revolution, upon the
single estate of Sir V. Brown in Kerry. Wettenhall.
who was Bishop of Kilmore from 1699 to 1713,
distinguished himself by cutting down, and selling for
his own profit, timber on his diocesan property which
would soon have attained an equal value. Hickman,
who was Bishop of Derry from 1703 to 1713, was
gUilty of the same speculation. At the time of the
great confiscations in Ulster, one oP the chief induce~
ments held out to the foreign settlers on the old Irish
territory was the abundance of the woods-" the
goodliest and largest timber that might compare with
any in his Majesty's dominions "-but before the
century had closed the aspect of the country had
wholly changed. A paper l?id before the Irish
House of Commons describes the immense quantity
that was being shipped from Coleraine to Belfast. and
how the" great woods in the counties of London~
derry, Down and Antrim were almost destroyed."
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THE AGE OF IRON.
The evil in the years that followed the confiscation
Was so great that an Act was passed, under WilIiam,
enjoining the planting of a certain number of trees
in every county, but it was insufficient to counter~
act the destruction which was due to the cupidity or
the fears of the new proprietors. The iron~works
planted by the settlers after the Restoration and
pushed on with little or no regard for the permanent
well~being of the country, continued the work. The
destruction of the woods of Munster, which was
begun on a large scale early in the seventeenth
century by the Earl of Cork, was continued by the
iron~works of Sir W. Petty, and in 1697. an able
observer declared that the oldest and most magni~
ficent timber was already "destroyed to such an
extent that in twenty years there will hardly be left,
in all probability, an oak in Ireland." .. Within these
sixty years," wrote the historian of English com~
merce in 1719, .. Ireland was better stocked with oak
timber than we are now, but the iron-works set up
there have in a few years swept away the woods to
that degree \hat they have not small stuff enough left
to produce park for their tanning, nor timber for
common uses."
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Curiosities around Ireland
CRANIA SEATED.
Curious Rock Formation, Upper MovilIe, Donegal.
THE WOLF AT THE DOOR.
Stone Wolves guard entrance to Fota Estate, Cc>. Cork.
Last Wolf .hot in Co. Cork.
TURF UNDER THE ROAD.
Road broken up in Cavan for the valuable fuel underneath.
MUSHROOM STONE.
Strange Monolith, Ballylin. Ferbane. Offaly.
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From Coast to
a Horse-Drawn
Coast in
Caravan
13"......""""""."""""""""".."" ...""""" ... ,,",,... ,,,, ...,,/ By H. G. SMITH I""...""·...""·"",,,,,,,...,,,,...,,·,,......,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,"""""'·m
'-------------------'
HERE is the story of one of the most delightf~lleisurely kind of holidays you can spend In
Ireland as recounted to me by one of a family
party, In what was originally a four~berth motor
caravan, converted to take a team of two horses, Mr.
Gerald S. McInerney of Dublin, and his two 'boys,
John and Eddie (both Rockwell College students),
set out from the Capital at the beginning of July and
made a five-week trip which covered close upon 500
miles. John, who is a keen horseman and a pro~
spective student in an Agricultural Faculty, is my
narrator of the journey. On one of those real
summery days we had early last July the party
headed their caravan - appropriately named
.. Holiday Inn "-for Wicklow, making the first halt
at Kilmacanogue. After a rest for the horses, on then
through the welcome tree~shaded roads of the Glen
of the Downs, and through undulant green Wicklow
countryside until evening found them at Brittas Bay.
.. Holiday Inn."
.. We had a great swim there and took the horses
into the sea. It is good for their feet," John com~
mented. The night was spent at a place called
Ferrybank, and in bright sunshine" Holiday Inn,"
in its glistening coat of cream, moved slowly still
further south through Gorey and on to a pleasant
parking spot at Courtown. From a Friday to Tuesday
was well spent enjoying the sea bathing at Courtown
Harbour, while the horses were given a needed
respite after the stiff going over the Wicklow hills.
Dawn had scarcely broken over the Wexford sea
coast when the party were' again on the move head~
ing for a farm n~ar New Ross. .. You just cannot
stay in bed in a caravan when the morning breaks.
At sunrise it seems so fresh and inviting that you
must be up and about." So the boys said, and I well
believe it. The road from New Ross to Waterford
was full of interest. To look back up~stream from
the top of Ferry Hill and see the confluence of the
Nore and Barrow as they c,ame down to meet the
Suir was something not to be missed. Waterford
was reached in time for lunch, and the horses were
headed for Tipperary. Over the toll bridge at Fid~
down and on '"for Carrick-on~Suir along some of the
grandest roads in Ireland. In the distance the
Comeraghs loomed through the blue haze on the left,
while the verdant countryside was dotted with some
of the finest farmsteads in tlie South. '
62 MILES IN A DAY.
By evening the Kickham country was reached.
The route lay through Kilsheelan near the foot of
Slievenamon, into Clonmel, and on to Cahir with the
.Knockmealdown. Comeragh and Galtee mountains
all in view. This run from New Ross to Cahir-
some 62 miles-was the longest made in a day. The
average covered by the horses was 40 miles a day.
After a halt at Cahir for the night with a good rest
and grooming for the horses, .. Holiday Inn" moved
on for Limerick. It was tbe only wet day of the trip.
Mist .and rain covered the Galtees for the most part
as thIs range was crossed on the road into Bansha
thence into Tipperary town. The fine road out of
Tipperary led past Limerick Junction and Race~
course into the heart of the Golden Vale. It was
easy going for the horses and, Dromkeen and Boher
passed, Limerick and the Shannon were reached
before nightfall .
Brilliant sunny weather had returned by the next
day when the last stage of the outward journey from
Limerick to Lahinch was begun. The route taken
was along the Shannon to Bunratty and Newmarket~
on~Fergus, with the Rynanna Airport on the Clare
side in the distance. A stop at Ennis for a
meal made a necessary break for the horses. Then
on to Ennistym~n. The July sun was still blazing
down over LahlDch when the Atlantic coast was
reached. A place for" Holiday Inn" was found on
(Coatln..... OD pap 247)
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FROM COAST TO COAST IN A CARAVAN (contd from page 245)
the high cliff ground in front of the ruins of the old
Golf Links Hotel which overlooked the strand and
the town. For three weeks in the best weather of
the past summer the "Holiday Inn" party enjoyed
the amenities of Lahinch with its glorious strand and
bathing. In the first week of August" Carbury,"
the bay, and "Cherry," the chestnut, now well fit
for the trip home, were yoked up and the first stage
of the journey completed to Limerick. The next stage
was by Nenagh to Toomevara where a halt was
made, and then on to Kildare the following day,
where the horses were again rested for a night. Next
day the journey home to Clontarf, Dublin, was com~
pleted with a mileage little short of 500.
.. ANY OLD HORSE" WON'T DO!
If you plan to tour Ireland this way sometime, how~
ever, do not be misled into the idea that any old
horses will do, or that any treatment .i.s9~d enoug?,
for the cinimals. The horses pulling Holiday Inn
came back to Dublin fresh and fit because they were
driven and cared for by horse lovers. It will not do
(John assured me) just to tie up your horses at the
back of your caravan each night and let them feed
any way off the roadSide., The horses came first on
the .. Holiday Inn" trip. They were carefully
groomed night and morning, properly stabl~d every
place where stabling could be found, fed WIth good
oats and hay, and never, under any circumstances,
driven hard. " Our horses," said John, "were never
distressed at any part of the journey. We le~ ~he~
set their own pace and kept them in good condition.
The practice on .. Holiday Inn" was to send one of
the party ahead on a bicycle when seven or eight miles
from a town to secure stabling accommodation for
the horses. Cooking in the caravan was done with
" Calor Gas," which worked very satisfactorily and
supplied fine light as well. In big centres lunch was
had in one of the hotels. but the evening and morn~
ing meals were always cooked in the caravan, and
sometimes the entire day meals. There was no diffi~
culty about getting supplies of milk, vegetables, meat.
or bread in any part of the country. Supplies of
rationed commodities, like tea, sugar. and butter. had,
of course, to be taken.
Cork, Limerick, Tipperary, Waterford, and Clare
were described to me as some of the best counties in
Ireland for this kind of holiday. Next year the
.. Holiday Inn" folk plan to go across the Midlands,
taking in the lake cou*ntry in Westmeath and then
on to the Corrib country and Connemara. They feel
this part of Ireland should also prove suitable for
horse~caravan travel.
J. J. I .. DE WITT" Turf Burning
O'H HEAT STORAGE COOKERSara for Hot.1s and Restaurants
Will cook for 200 pe~pl. daily on 1 Ton or
I Tu'" ..... month. May 10o .end you d./ail•LINCOLN PLACE, DUB LI N~---
A Shannon Stronghold
CARRIGOGUNNELL
WE turned right at Clarina, six miles fromLimerick on the Limerick~Foynesroad, thenleft, then right again--and so we arrived at
Carrigogunnell. We stood and gazed: a great stone
bulwark. stark against the evening sky; a skeleton
of the past. The castle, now a rambling ruin, was
built on the safe height of a massive rock, its turrets
and battlements commanding a view of miles of the
Shannon, of Co. Clare and Co. Limerick.
HaVing climbed the rock, we passed through the
courtyard, overgrown with briars and nettles. We
went up on the ramparts, and gasped at the glorious
view. The Shannon. wide and smooth, stretched
across the country into the hazy distance. On the
left. the Maigue, flowing from Adare, joined it
almost at right angles. Across the water was Rynanna
Airport, a symbol of the future. Cratloe Wood
sprawled, an inky shadow, on the Clare Hills. Lovely.
leisu,rely Limerick was half~hiding round a bend in
the river on the r~ght.
Carrigogunnell was known as Carrac ui Conaing
in the beginning of the 13th century. It was granted
at this time to Donnchadh Cairbreach, King of
Thomond. About a century later, the O'Briens
crossed the Shannon from Clare, and settled there.
The 'territory became known as Pubblebrien (Pobal
Bhriain) and the name remains to this day. The
castle was built by descendants of the O'Briens about
1435 A.D, and is shown on a map of the time as
Carekogunyel or .. Candell Rock." It was claimed
by the Crown in 1536, after much skirmishing, and
Donough O'Brien was established there. In 1691, a
garrison of 150 men surrendered to the British and
it was blown up by General Ginckel in the follOWing
September.
MAGIC CANDLE PUT OUT.
There is a strange legend clinging to this ancient
rock. In the far~off days, Carrigogunnell struck
terror into the hearts of warriors bold. A mysterious
candle, or torch, used to light on the summit of the
rock, and all who gazed on it were struck dead.
Regan, a warrior of the Fianna, decided to end this
terrorism, and so, with eyes blindfolded, he climbed
the rock, snatched the candle and extingUished it•
for all time. The" lady of the lamp" was so enraged
that she cau ht up a huge boulder and hurled it
after him in fury. The boulder, which landed some
distance away, is known to this day as Cloghregan.
That is how, in the popular version. Carrigogunnell
was named-Carraig an Choinnill. Candle Rock.
~hen we were leaving. the sun was setting:
Carngogunnell stood dark against the glow, but the
warmth had returned to its walls. It looked lonely
there, so tall and gaunt. brooding Silently on its past.
Carrigogunnell . . . The Rock of the Candle. Ah,
well !
KATHLEEN O'NEILL.
There's always Golf
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..
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Resident Proprietress: Miss FRANCES LOWRYLICENSEDFULLY
~"'"'''''''''''''''''"I'''''''ltlll'''I''''''''''"'''''''''''''''''II'''''"'''11 11 11 " ..I HADDINGTON HOUSE
~ DUN LAOGHAIRE Phone: 815181
HOTEL AND
BRASSERIE
= , 1.'•••••••••••••••••• '1 •••""""""""""""""""""11'1'1"1'1"1"'1 1.11,•••••• 1•• 1••••• ''''.1111.'1.111 •• 1.1.1••••••••••••••••1111.1.1..1.1 .
HOTEL LENEHAN
(MISS LENEHAN. Proprietress) Telephone No. 52043
24·25 HARCOURT STREET . . DUBLIN
Noted for Moderate Terms and Good Catering.
Centrally situated; convenient to all places of interest. Meals
served to Non-Residents. Bus service to and from door to all
stations and places of interest.
HOT AND COLD WATER IN BEDROOMS, GARAGE
r"M""""·O"""...I"·R"""A""""""·H·"""O"......·T.....E"....L·.......O.~.;~.~~.;~~.~, ..........
§ RESTAURANT
~ TRINITY STREET, DUBLIN BAR BUFFET
§ A la CaTle and Table d'Hole Meol, OYSTER BAR
~ RedauTanl Open Sunda" TeJ. 74559 SMOKE LOUNGE
;.1111 11 .. 1111.1111 111 11.1111.11111111 ,111111 11111 U II II •
=tn II••II II IIIII II.n " II II U I.'-
HOTEL PELLETIER
21-22 HARCOURT STREET, DUBLIN
VERY CENTRAL POSITION. GARAGE. HOT AND COLD
WATER IN ROOMS. ELECTRIC FIRES. TERMS
MODERATE. Phone 515201. Apply to the Proprietress
,. 1 11 1 1•••1••1••••11••••1.1••• ' •••••••••1.'.' •• , ••••••••••••••• 1 1•••••1.1.1•••••••••11
• 111 1111 111.. 1111 1 ' DUBLIN 1 1..11 11 1..,.
Phone: 789501 Grams: "Norat Dublin"
NORTH STAR HOTEL f;.:.~~~N.~re~m~~~
FULLY LICENSED. 150 BEDROOMS. MOST CENTRAL POSITION
*
COMFORT RESTAURANT A la Carte and
CLEANLINESS COFFII ROOM Tabl. d'Not. M..I.
CIVILITY SMOltlNG LOUNGE
Restaurant Open on Sunde,s For Ton" opplu Manager
.1••• ,.11 1.11••••1•••1.11 •• , •••••••••••••••••1•••••1•• , •••••• ' •••11.11"""'"111••1.1'"" 1.
•• 1..1.1 1 1 1•••1•••11 1••1••••••1.1••••1.11 •••••• '1.1 ••• ' ••••••••1•••••••••••••••••111"'-':
Victoria Hotel
FOR RESERVATIONS
KYRL'S QUAY, CORK
For the best of everythinl that
should be stocked by the tint-
class Hotelier. You will not b.
disappointed
TELEPHONE 9 ---
GLENGARRIFF
Golf Links Hotel
" 1 1 1111 " ' 111111 " ..
r ~~; ·~·~·~·;..·ii~· ..;..;~; .."
Wine and Spirit Merchants
......................................................................................................................i
AUTUMN-You will like it! I
AT THE :
,
Phone 293
CORKSTREET,~ATRICK
Telegram.: .. VICTORIA," CORK.
Most Centrally Situated
ELECTRIC ELEVATOR
H. and C. Water in all
Bedrooms
•
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Fleet that Crashed
on the Irish Coast
GAl.ES MORE TERRIBLE THAN GUNS .-,..--------,.,....;
L ESS than 100 fatal casualties were sustained bythe English fleet in its long trailing battle withthe Armada off the south~east English coast.
But when the English ships returned triumphant to
harbour. another battle began. Typhus broke out and
ship after ship lost half its company. The total losses
were as bad as a sea c}efeat.
The Spaniards met a still harder fate. They lost
heavily in the fight and then storm and sickness tore
their ships and their bodies to shreds. The 100
galleons that got away to the north for the attempted
escape round the west of Ireland had to stand up to
a succession of cyclones that flung them helplessly
about for a whole month. Nineteen of the 100
crashed and became total wrecks arou d the Irish
coast from Antrim to Kerry. The pilotage was bad.
maps were inaccurate but. worst of all was the incal~
culable weather.
At Port na Spaine. Dunluce. Antrim\ the tragedy
was doubly awful. The Gerona, under da Leyva.
carried 300 souls. hoping against hope 'that they
might reach Scotland and somehow. over land and
sea. again reach home. These 300 included many of
the sons of the 'high proud grande~s who had given
them in trust to da Leyva that he would bring them
and glory back again. They had already before this
barely escaped with their lives when their former
ship. the Rata, went down in Blacksod Bay. whe~e
its timbers. dark as bog-oak. held together even In
KNOCKDRIN CASTLE
Not far f~m lovely Lough Derravaragh.
Westmeath. the Castle of Knockdri stands
in a fine demesne. with beautiful wood and
water vistas. The Castle interior has magni~
ficent oak ceilings and the principal staircase
vies with the famous one at Brewe Hall.
Cheshire. The faml1y of Levinge. after more
than 300 years in the district. has recently
sold the Castle. breaking a link thus with
the time when Shakespeare flourished in
England and the original Levinges still had
a holding in Devonshire.
recent times. Da Leyva. regrouping the survivors
on another ship at Killybegs. sailed out for the Scot~
tish .coast. but never got beyond the rocks below
Dunluce Castle in Antrim. Of the company of 300.
there were only five survivors on that hideous night.
OFF THE BLASKETS.
Down in Kerry the scene was still more harrow~
ing for the storm~hunted men. On September 11 th
one of the ships. the St. Juan Bautista, made the
Blaskets. She had been 30 days at sea since the
great battle. Twenty of her company had perished
in the fight. 200 more from hunger and sickness on
board. They had been dropping dead men over the
gunwales every day. And now this floating morgue
of a ship makes in between the great Blasket and
Inishvickillane. where the bottom has sudden transi~
tions from deep to shallow and all the sea is most
dangerous in a westerly gale. The St. Juan managed
to anchor alongside the ominous Stromboli Rock.
round which the waters seemed to erupt rather than
break. Parties went ashore and scaled the steep
mainland cliffs for water supplies. Some of them
were captured and taken away by the Engli8h. but
supplies were secured and the ship held on awaiting
a lull in the storm.
On September 21st another ship. the Santa Maria
de la Rosa, was seen staggering up. Only her fore~
sail held. the rest were in ribbons. With the single
anchor left. she found a holding a little way off the
(Continued on page 255)
Once
Upon
a
Time-
and not so long ago
there were pleasure
steamers for every
one of the rivers
and lakes like these
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St. Juan, which vainly she had signalled for assist~
ance. The tide from the south~east beat against her
stern and acted as an anchor aft, but, at the turn, she
commenced to drift and then, almost in an instant,
went down with all hands. Of the several hundred
who had hitherto survived death on board, only one
man clinging to a raft got ashore. It was the culmi~
nation of horror for the onlookers in the St. Juan
helpless to render aid. The St. Juan herself at last got
out and by great good fortune reached Spain again.
where her captain wrote the narrative of the voyage,
and left his manuscript to be discovered and first
published about 40 years ago.
CLARE. AND GALWAY WRECKS.
While the St. Juan Bauf~sta was making her almost
incredible escape from the panther~wavesaround the
Blaskets, a small flotilla of other Spanish ships was
being ground to pieces in Mal Bay in County Clare.
Here in a sea~region, "beset with dangers and with
only one small stretch by Mutton Island giving any
chance of saving a vessel embayed there," as the Irish
Coast Pilot defines it, the ill~steeredand badly charted
Spanish ships met their blind end. The sea'swallowed
multitudes of their crews, and 1,200 bodies were later
washed up unidentified around Spanish Point.
Galway, too, took its dire toll when one of the
Spanish ships was wrecked in the Bay. Three
hundred of the helpless survivors were taken, by
order of the Lord Deputy, to Fort Hill, outside the
town, and there foully executed. In the museum of
Galway University College a few relics of that and
other fearful events associated with the Armada are
shown.
•DONEGAL-SLIGO.
Car,rick na Spaine, one of the dangerous rocks off
Streedagh Point just northward of Sligo Bay, links
us again with those nights of disaster in September,
1588. Somewhere here three more of the Armada
ships met the inevitable doom, when they tried to
creep inshore from the storm over waters sown with
sandbanks and foul with hidden reefs. A con~
temporary account says that 1,100 bodies came
ashore and that hundreds of others were carried out
to their unknown graves in the deep sea.
No .. storied urn or animated bust" marks any of
the scenes of the last agonies of all those thousands
of Spaniards on the Irish shore. The high~bred
silken youth suffer the same silence as the rough and
ruthless fighters that accompanied them once upon a
time. Their little lives were the gesture, as they
were the victims, of the will~to~power of their day.
The process of history is still sadly, and stupidly, the
same.
M. B. BYRNE.
Cavan Reaper in action.
GOLF WITH FLOWERS AT KILLARNEY.
The new Killarney golf course and environs, in~
comparably situated, are to be further beautified by
100,000 plants and shrubs specially grouped for
colour and effect to blend with the natural vistas.
BRAY VISTA
From Rathclaren House ground•.
..
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BRONZE AGE ,·CEMET~RY
LOUGHCREW, CO. MEATH
AT
By
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I N the north~west corner of Co. Meath a, line ofhills rises up on the edge of. Ireland s great
central plain. These are dommated by three
peaks, which, named in order from ,~est to east, ~re
Carnbane (842 feet), Slieve~na~Callhghe (904 fe~t)
and Patrickstown Hill (885 feet). Though not qUite
1 000 feet above sea level, the position of Slieve~na~
Caillighe on the rim of the plain gives to thi~ mountain
one of the most extensive views to be had m Ireland.
On a clear day no fewer than eighteen counties can
be seen and a splendid impression of the extent of
the plain can be gained, for it ~olls away from the
base of the hill to its fencing of high ground far away
on all sides. Perhaps it was this unique situation
Caim H-Bronze Age Spiral Ornament.
which determined Bronze Age man to select these
hills as a site for a cemetery which should receive the
remains of his departed chiefs and rulers, a site from
which the spirits of the dead could still look down on,
and continue to influence the destinies of the
territories over which th.ey had ruled.
.. OUR SPANISH ANCESTORS,"
Another reason which may have influenced his
choice is the similarity of the terrain in thiS corner
of Meath to certain portions of the hill country of
Southern Spain and of Brittany, for it was from
Spain, via North~West France, that our late Stone
Age-Early Bronze Age fore~fathers came, sailing
their small boats from Mediterranean Iberia through
the Gibraltar Straits, closely skirting the Atlantic
coasts of Spain and France, passing across Biscay
and thus entering St. George's Channel and the Iri~h
Sea. The first landings were made between Dublm
and Drogheda and our early invaders passed by way
of the Boyne Valley into the centre of Ireland.
Wherever these men touched land they left behind
huge burial cairns erected over the graves of their
dead chieftains, and so it is that these great monu~
ments are found in Spain, Portugal, France, Ireland,
Scotland, Denmark, and the other Baltic countries,
all places on the' trade routes to the. North ,European
amber deposits. Perhaps the most mterestmg monu~
ments of this period in Western Europe are the three
immense cairns in the Boyne Valley, the best known
of which is New Grange, famous for its cruciform
burial chamber entered at the end of a 60~foot long
pa sage, many of the stones composing both bearing
elaborate geometrical carvings.
TWO THOUSAND YEARS LATER.
lWhile none of the tombs at Loughcrew is as
imposing as thiS, the fact that there are here some 20
cairns in three groups renders it one of the most
important arch, ologieal sites in the country. Atten~
tion was first drawn to them in the middle of the last
century when Eugene Conwell, a school Inspector,
carried out an investigation there in 1865, He mapped
for the first time-the ordnance surveyors had missed
them-all the tombs which are grouped on the thr e
hills mentioned abo ,and during a partial excava~
tion of one of them (now known to arch ologists as
Cairn H) discover d about 5,000 fragm nts of bon ,
many of them resembling paper knives in shape and
about 100 of them carrying b autiful inci ed d cora-
tions in th form of geometrical curvilinear patt rns,
At a lat r dat he sought to Identify another of the
tombs-Cairn T-as the burial plac of Ollamh
Fodhla. the great pagan law-giv r and scholar. This
identification is, how vcr, no longer ae pt d. Th
bone flakes wer lost som year later and remain d
in oblivion till two years ago, wh n they again cam
into the possession of th National Museum. Th se
bone objects were not made until the early Iron Age,
about 2,000 years after the' building of the tomb:and
were probably left on the sit by an Iron Age metal
worker who had convert d th tomb into a temporary
dwelling.
Cairn H is now undergoing furth r inv tjgation
by an official of the National Mus urn. So far, bout
one quarter of the whol sit has b n XCilV, tcd and
mueh valuabl information has b n gain d. As w 11
as the original burials within th chamb r of th airn
many much mor r c nt int'rm nt hav b n found.
(Continued On p •• 217)
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mostly belonging to the early ,enturies of the
Christian Era, Associated with these remains were
bronze rings, glass and stone beads and many other
small ornaments.
Famous Birth-places (1) I
OFFALYHOUSE,
JAMES FINTAN LALOR, one of the first advocates of
land nationalisation and a forward thinker socially,
was born here in 1807. His campaign brought him
up against the law of the time. He was imprisoned
in 1849 and died in Dublin that year. His brother
Peter emigrated to Australia, where he became
Speaker of the Legislative House of Victoria.
A On1llrchen ivc Li t of JIotels, Guest
and Boardin~ IIouse , R 'staurants and
(.ara\(. (;ive full particulars of
accollllllodation and tarifT at all resorts.
I· re' oil application to
IRISH TOURIST ASSOCIATION
1 t LP!'I' /{ OT .', 'hJ.L S'I1'EET, 1) BUN
WHEN PLANNING YOUR HOLIDA Y
CON ULT THE
Irish Tourist Directory
............................ 111111111 , ' .. 11 111 • 1111 11""" IU :O:
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RITUAL MURDER?
It has also been shown that a number of dead TINAKILL
bodies were placed in the tomb chamber all at the one
time, after which the entrance was finally and per~
manently closed. This would seem to indicate that
the practice known as suttee or sati was carried on in
Bronze Age Ireland. Striking examples of this custom
were uncovered some years ago at Ur by Leonard
Wooley, and it is also known in other parts of the
world. When the chieftain died his wives and
servants were slain and buried with him so that in
the next world he could live the same manner of life
as he had done when on earth.
It has been found that many of the structural stones
of the cairn and chamber are decorated in the same
style as those at New Grange, showing that the
builders of both groups of monuments belonged to
the same band of invaders.
It is to be hoped that money will be made available
to enable this site to be fully examined, for it
undoubtedly holds much valuable information which
would contribute to the building up of a more com~
plete knowledge of prehistoric man, not only in
Ireland, but also in the whole of Western Europe.
offers an unrivalled service in the finandng of foreign trade and
the procurement of funds at the .most f~vour~ble rate e(Jery~
where. Every description of foreign busmes, I transacted.
DUBLIN: 34 &35 College Green LONDON: 13-17 Old Broad Street, £.C.2
234 Office. throull'hout lrel no and 26 Office. in London and Great Britain.
Agents and Corre pondents throughout the WorldESTABLISHED 1835
THE NATIONAL BANK
LIMITED
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A DIRECTORY OF IRISH HOTELS
,
UnIIoenIed IIoWI.
ABBOTSFORD, 72 Harcourt St.;
B. 80; H.C.
BARRY'S Gt. DelUlW'k St.; B. 311.
BELVEDERE, Nth. Gt. George'. St.;
B. BO.
CABIN, 61 Upr. o'Connell St.; B.I0.
CALEDONIAN, Sth. Gt. George'. St.
B.206· H.C.CARLT N, Haroourt St.; B.14.
CLERKIN'S 68 Eccles St.; B. 18.
COUNTY, Harcourt St.; B. 81; H.C.
CUMBERLAND, Westland Row ;
B. 211. H.C.
DROMIu, North ClrcuJar Rd.: B. 8.
BASTWOOD, 91/82· Lr.~ St.
B.2J.
DELGANY (Wicll:Iow).
EASTON HOUSE; B. 13; H.C.
DERRYBEG (Donegal).
ERRIGAL VIEW, Middletown; B. 12.
MICHAEL GALLAGHER, Derrybeg
House, CoUeen, Bunbeg; B. 12.
DBOIIIIIEBB (Tipperar,).
LOUGH DERG; B. 10.
DUBLIN CITY.
LioenIed HoteIL
BUSWELL'S, 26/26 Molesworth St;
B. 4.3; H.C.
CENTRAL, Exchequer St.; B. 106;
H.C.
CLARENCE, Weilington Quay; B. 70 ;
H.C.
DOLPHIN, &sex St.; B.20.
FOUR COURTS, 1nD5 Quay: B. 100
H.C.
GRESHAM, Upr. O'Connell St.; B. 96;
H.C.
GROSVENOR, WesUand Row; B. 23
H.C.
JURY'S, College Green; B. 100
H.C.
MOI~~1 Trinity St.; B. 20; H.C
MORhN'S, Talbot St.; B. 60; H.C.
NEW ORMOND, Ormond Quay;
B. 100; H.C.
NORTH STAR, Amiens St.; B. SO:
H.C.
. POWER'S, Kildare St.; B. 80; H.C.
ROYAL HIBERNIAN, DaW50Il St.;
B.180: H.C.
RUSSELL, St. Stephen's Green;
B. 61; H.C.
SHELBOURNE, St. Stephen's Green;
B. 162; H.C.
VAUGHAN'S, 29 Parne1l Sq.; B. 87
H.C.
WICKLOW, Wicklow St.; B. 86;
H.C.
WYNN'S, Lr. Abbey St.; B. 66; H.C.
DINGLE (][em).
BENNER'S,- Main SI.; B. 21; H.C.
DONBGAL (Donllllll).
ABBEY; B. 10.
CENTRAL; B. 10; H.C.
KILLYMARD GUEST HOUSE; B.7.
DOWNINGS (Donegal).
BEACH; B. 16.
DBOGHEDA (Loath).
CENTRAL' B. 20.
WHITE HORSE; B. 21.
DBOMAHAIB.E (Leitrim).
ABBEY; B. 10; H.C.
cold water available.)
COtIBTOWN HARBOtIB (Wuford).
BAY VIEW; B.10.
BOLGER'S MARINE; B. 22.
COURTOWN; B. 17.
LEVUKA GUEST HOUSE; B. Il
CREBSLOUGH (Donecall.
O'DONNELL'S; B. H.
CROS8HAVEN (Cork).
CHURCH BAY; B. 10.
DALKEY (Dublin).
CLIFF CASTLE; B. 30; H.C.
" LUCKINGTON" GUEST HOUSE,
Ulverton Rd.; B. 9; H.C.(Leitrim).
CABNA (Galway).
MONGAN'S: B. 35; H.C.
CARImONAGH (Donegal).
O'DOHERTY'S; B. 12; H.C.
CARRICK (Donegal).
SLIEVE LEAGUE; B. 10.
CARRICK-QN-IlHA1O'lON
BpSH: B. 20; H.C.
CARRIGART (Donegal).
CARRIGART; B. 26.
CASHEL (Tipperary).
RYAN'S CENTRAL; B. 17.
CASTLEBAR (Muo).
IMPERIAL; B. 30; H.C.
CASTLECOVE (][eml.
WESTCOVE; B. 16.
CA8'1'LEI'BEKE (Cork).
OWNAHINCHA; B. H.
CAS'l'LEGBEGOBY (Kerry).
FITZGERALD'S; B. 6.
O'CONNOR'S; B. 6.
CAS'I'LEIflLAlID (K8ft7)
CROWN; B. 8.
CASTLE'l'OWNBEBE (Cork).
BEREHAVEN; B. 16.
CBABLEVILLE (Cork).
ROYAL; B. 12.
CHUBCIIILL !Donenl).
McCLAFFERTY'S; B. 6.
CLAJU!:1II01UWl (1IaJo).
CON WAY'S ; B. 21; H.C.
CLD'DD (Galway).
CENTRAL; B. 10.
MRS. EMERSON, Ivy Hotel: B. 10
LAVELLE'S; B. 10; H.C.
CLOGHANB (Kerry).
O'CONNOR'S; B. 6.
CLONAIOIIl'Y (Cork).
INCHYDONEY; B. 31.
CLORBUR (via C1aI'ImorrIa. 1IIa.Io).
KILBRIDE LODGE (Guest House) ;
B.8.
CLOHEA (I)ungarvan, Waterford).
OCEAN VIEW; B. 12.
CLOlVEVAN (Gorey. Wuford).
HORGAN'S; B. 4.
CAHORE HOUSE; B. 9.
CLOlOIAIIY (DonepI).
INNISHOWEN; B. 8.
CLOJIJIEL 1'1'IDDerarY).
HEARN'Sj 'n. B2 H.C.
ORMOND!!;; B. 39.
ooBH (Cork).
EUROPEAN; B. 12; H.C.
oo.a (IIIa.Io).
ASHFORD CASTLE; B. 4.4; H.C.
COOTBIIILL (0&_).
COURTVIEW & WHItE HORSE;
B. SO: H.C.
OOU CITY.
CENTRAL, 3 Prince's St~j B. 10.
CORRIGAN'S; B. 10; n.C.
HOSKINGS', Prince's St.j B. 16.
IMPERIAL, Pembroke "t.; B. 90;
H.C.
METROPOLE, MacCurtaln St.; B.
100; H.C. (Un1lcensed).
MUNSTER.. Coburg St.; B. 24.; H.C.
TURNER':>, Olive< P1unkett St.; B.14.
VICTORIA, Patrlck St.; B. 76 L H. C.
WINDSOR, MacCurtaIn St.: Ji. BO;
H.C.
WREN'S; B10
ooBOm (01aI'I).
BYRE STUDDBRT, CrICJIIQber; B. 8.
DAY (WIcIdow).
BAYiiEsplanade; B. 20.
BE A VISTA, Esplanade; B. 10.
BELMONT, Esplanade; B. 10.
DAINGEAN, 8 Sydenham Villas;
B.,~l. H.C.
DOCKJ<RY'S, WAVE CREST,
Esplanade; B. 8.
EAGLE, Esplanade; B. 19.
EDENYALE, Esplana""; B. 8.
ESPLANADE; B. 40; H.C.
FITZWILLlAM, Esplanade; B. IS.
GLENARM, Esplanade; B. 12; H.C.
HOLYROO~ E.planade; B. 22.
KINVARA, J>.planade; B. 28.
MOUNT COLEMAN, Meath Road;
B.10.
RATHCLAREN GUEST HOUSE,
KUlarney Road; B. 12.
RATH.NA.S!'ER, Esplanade; B. 10
ROYAL, Mam St.; B. 20; H.C.
ST. ANNE'S, Esplanade; B. 10.
SEAVERGE, Esplanade; B. 16.
SMITH'S, Esplanade i B. 12t' H.C.MRS. SOMERS, 1 R1cmnond ce.; B. 8.
STRANI?J .~!PIanade; B. 12.
SYDENt1J\.M, Putland Rd.; B. 10.
BOYLB (00. BoIoonunon).
ROYAL; B. 24.
IIRl'1'TAS BAY (WIoII:Iow).
McDANIEL'S; B. 12.
ROCKFIELD; B. l~j H.C.
MRS. SMITH, Three MUe Water; B.7.
B1JIfIIBG (DoDecllI).
BRESLIN'S; B. 12.
SEAVIEW; B. 12; H.C.
BUJlClWfA (Donecal).
ATLANTIC; B. 10.
BAYVIEW; B. 18.
CENTRAL' B. 10.
LAKE OF SHADOWS; B. 26.
LOUGH SWILLY; B. 40.
BUJIDOIWr (I)oaIaI).
AMERICAN; B. 16; ac.
ATLANTIC; B. 21; H.C.
BAY VIEW; B. 14; H.C.
CENTRALj B. 32; H.C.
CONWAY':>; B.12.
FARNEY' B. 20.
GREAT NORTHERN' B. 76; H.C.
HAMILTON; B. 84; kc.
HOLYROOD; B. 18; H.C.
IMPERIAL; B. 18; H.C.
MAGHERY HOUSB; B. 14-
MARATHON; B. 20; H.C.
MRS. O'FLAHERTY, .. Magbenl";
B. 10.
PALACE; B. 30; H.C.
SHENE HOUSB; B. 18; H.C.
SEA VIEY(i B. 18; H.C.
TOURIST nOTEL; B. 10; H.C.
BtIB'l'OJII'OBT (IJaupl).
O'DONNBLL'S; B. 10.
0AIIIIUlIVBD M,)'~~~hBtL~~; RfiLWAY
(laM 1aIle'.); B. la.
(B.-Number of Bedrooms. H.C. indicates Bedrooms with hot and
ABBE!PEALB (LImerIct). BALLYLIJ'PEII (Donep1). CARAGH LAKE (Kerry).
LEEN'S, Main St.; B. U. BALLYLIFFEN; B. 16. SOUTHERN; B. 33; H.C.
ABBEYLEIX (LIochIa). BALLYJlOnY (Wuford). CARLOW (Carlow).
DE VESCI ARMS; B.10. MR. MOWAIT, Kildermot; B. 16. ROYAL; B. 4.0; H.C.
WM. SMITH, Tarn Hill Hse; B.7.
ACIIILL IflLAlID (IIbJo).
ACHILL SOUND; B. 14.. BALLYIlHA1O'lON (Donep1).
AMETHYST, Keel; B. 22; H.C. IMPERIAL; B. 14.
CLEW BAY, Dooagh; B.11. • ROYAL MILLSTONE; B. 12; H.C.
KEEL BAY, Keel: B. 7. SWEENEY'S; B. 12; H.C.
MINAUN, Keel; B. 8. au.my (ft-..)
PATTEN'S (Private), Keem' B. 6. ......u.....ca •
RICHVIEW, Keel; B. 8. CANTY'S; B. 14.; H.C.
SLIEVEMORE, Dugort; B. 30. KEANE'S; B. 8.VICKERY'S; B. 20; H.C
AHERLOW GLD or~). ELMULLE'1' (IIbJo)
GLEN OF AHERLOW ;'11.14; H.C B HEALION'S; B. io.
ARAN IflLAlIDS (Galway). BE'l"lYSTOWN (Meath)
GANLY'S, Kilronan: B.12. NEPTUNE; B. 20" H.C.
AImARA (~). NORTHLANDS; B. 10.
NESBIT ARM ; B. 14. BIaa (0IfaIy).
AImEB (Loath). DOOLY'S; B. 14..
BROPHY'S; B. 10. BLACKBOCK (Louth)
RUXTON ARMS; B. 10. BLACKROCK; B. '23.
AIm.OBE (Waterford).
CLIFF HOUSE; B. 23; H.C.
AItKLOW (WIcIrIow).
HOYNE'S, Main St.; B. 16.
ROYAL; B. 21; H.C.
AIUWOIOU I8LOD (DoaeIa1).
GLEN; B. U.
AJBrOIU) (WIcIdow).
BEL·AIR; B. 14; H.C.
GLEN; B. 7.
ATIlBllBY (GahraJ).
HANBERRY'S; B. 11; H.C.
A'l'HLOD (W1Itmealhl.
CBNTRAL; B. 18; H.C.
AmY lKII4are).
LEINSTER ARMS; B. I2; H.C.
AUGIIIUK (WIaIdowl.
HILL'S GUEST HOUSE; B. 16.
MRS. STRAHAN; B. 9.
BALLDlArAD (~II"non).
HOLLYBROOK;B. 16.
BALLDlAILOB (Galwar).
HAYDEN'S; B. SO.
O'CARROLL'S; B. 14.; H.C.
HOLLOWAY'S; B. 8.
BALLDlGBARY (CloIk).
ARD·NA·LAOI; B. 14.; H.C.
BAT.1.D'ROBB lIIuo).
RAILWAY; B. 20; H.C.
BALLYBUJlIO. {JrerrJl.CASTI:.E. t B. 466' H.C.CBNTl<AL; B. 8 ; H.C.
HIBERNIAN' B. 14.
MOUNTAIN VIEW; B. 16.
STRAND; B. 22; H.C.
SAVOY.; B. 16.
WEST !!;ND; B. 26.
BALLYClO'l"l'O. (CloIk).
BAY VIEW; B. 4.8.
FAWCETI"S; B.4.8.
BALLyaAB (Galwu).
WALL'S; B.I'.
BALLtLlflDY (CloIk).
OUV~B; B. 10; H.C.
AVOCA (WIaJdow).
AvocA i B.1,Oj H.C.
MOORE S VAWl' VIEW; B. 10; H.C.
BAaDAL8'l'OWN (ClarIow).
DOORLEY'S; B. 16.
BALLDlA (IIbJol.
COMMERCIAL; B. 10.
DOWNHILL; B. 82.t H.C.
HURST'S; B. 26; n.C.
• LOUGH CONN; Cloghan's:; B. 10.
1MPERIAL6' B. 80; H.C.MOY; B. 2 ; H.C.
MRS. F. E. L. REID, Curramore
HOI1IIl, Currey; B. 8.
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EDENVALE, 4 Harcourt St.; B. 11;
H.C.
ELLIOTI, Harcourt St:; B. 12.
ELVA. 66 PameJl St.; B. 12; H.C.
ERNEDE E GUEST HOUSE:
20·1 Clonliffe Road, Drumcondra.
FITZPATRICK'S, 38 WestJand Row;
B 12; H.C.
GALWAY ARMS, 64/55 ParneII Sq.;
B. 17; H.C.
G
I
Roor.m's, 8 Cavendish Row; B. 12.
VANHOE, Harcourt St.; B. 46;
RC. .
LEIX, Gardiner's Row; B. 16.
LENEHAN, 24/26 Harcourt 51.;
B. 25; H.C.
MAcDERMOTI, 32/33 Harcourt St.;
B. 26; H.C.
MARIS, 20 Lr. FitzwiIJiam St.; B. 15 ;
H.C.
MONT CLARE, Clare St.; B. 16.
MURRAY'S, Marlboro St.; B. 10;
RC.
NOONAN'S, 1 i Upr. Ormond Quay;
B.12.
O'BRIEN'S, 80/81 Parnell St.; B. 20 ;
H.C.
ORAN, 42 Lr. Baggot St.; B. 9; H.C.
PARKSIDE, Nth. Circular Rd.; B.20;
RC.
PELLETIER, 21/22 Harcourt St.;
B. 2~j H.C.
PHOENIX PARK, Patkgate St.;
B. 10; H.C.
R
REGENT), D'Olier St.; B. 32; H.C.
OCKINuHAM; B. 12.
ROYAL EXCHANGE, 5/7 Parliament
St.; B. 21.
ST. GEORGE ParnelI Sq . B. 22'
H.C. J "" ,
STANDARD, Harcourt St.; B. 67
H.C.
SWISS, S4 Fitzwilliam Sq.; B. 18;
RC.
UNIVERSITY, 2S Lower Hatch St.;
B.ll.
WESTBROOK, Pamell Square; B. 18.
WESTERN, 22 Nth. Frederick St.;
B. 11; H.C.
Pri..le Accommodation.
MRS. BEHA."I, 21 Lr. Hatch St ; B. 7
DUBLIN SERVICE FLATS, 28 Upr.
F Pembroke St.; B. 66; H.C.
OX'S, 14 Lr. Leeson St.; B. 10;
H.C.
MISS A. E. McDWYER, 1 Cambridge
Tee., Leeson Park; B. 10.
MISS SLATTERY, 22 Lower Hatch
Street; B. 10.
D1JlIDALK (Louth).
IMPERIAL; B. SS; H.C.
D1JlIpAXAGBY (IloDep\).
ARNOLD'S, fl St. Patrick's n; B. 19;
~RT.NA-BLAGH; B. S4; H.C.
H~DON, Ballymore P.O.; B. 27
MRS. ALGEO, Lac Na Lore, Ballymoce
P.O; B.12.
MRS. A. MONTGOMERY, .. Bide·a-
Wee," Ballymore P.O.; B.8.
D1JWGARVAX (Waterford).
DEVONSHIRE ARMS; B.17.
LAWLOR'S, Bridge SI.; B. 15.
D1JW LAOGBAIRE (Dublin).
HADDINGTON HOUSE; B. SO;
RC.
ROSS'S LTD.; B. 73; H.C.
ROYAL MARINE; B. 80; H.C.
UD1lceDaed BoteIL
ALEXANDRE, Gresham Tee.; B. 16 ;
H.C.
ARDREN, Marine Parade; B. 18;
RC.
ASTORIA; B. 10.
AVENUE, Northumberland Ave.;
B. 3V; H.C.
CARLISLE. Adeialde Rd.; B. 25;
H.C.
Charlemonl; B. H.
GLE 'CAR, Marine Parade; B.ll; H.C.
MARINE GUEST HOUSE, 3 Haigh
Terraee; B. 9. H.C.
MINERVA, Gresbam Tee.; B. 10.
PIER T' B. 25; H.C.
REAL .NA-MEARA; B. 11.
WAVE CREST, Marine Tee.; B. 17;
H.C.
D1rJLEW\y (Gweedore, Donep!).
DUNLEWEY; B. 12.
.. POISONED GLEN" HOUSE
B. 10
DUNMORE EAST (Waterford).
STRAND; B. 16.
DUNQUIN (DiDgle, Kerry).
MAURICE KAVANAGH; B.9.
EASKEY (Sligo).
SEAFIELD; B. 14; H.C.
ENNlS (Clare).
CARMODY'S, Abbey St.; B. 25 ; H.C.
OLD GROUND; B. 30; H.C.
QUEEN'S, Abbey St.; B. S6; H.C.
ENNlSCORTBY (Wexford).
RAILWAY; B. 20; H.C.
ENNlSCRONE (BalliDa, Srlgo).
SCURMORE; B. 36; H.C.
ENNlSKERRY (Wicklow).
MOUNT MAULIN HOTEL; B. 10.
H.C.
POWERSCOURT ARMS; B. 12.
SUMMERHILL; B. IS.
MRS. HARIETIE WINDSOR, Way'
side Cafe; B. 6.
SILVER VALE; B.12.
FERMOY (Cork).
GRAND; B. 20.
FINEA (Streete, Westmeath).
O'CONNOR'S; B. 12.
FOUNTAINSTOWN (Croahaven, Cork).
FOUNTAINSTOWN HOUSE; B. 10.
FOYNES (Limerick).
CREVEEN; B. 6.
GALWAY (Galway).
AMERICAN, Eyre Sq.; B. 10.
BAILEY'S, Eyre Sq.; B. 18; H.C.
CASTLE, Lr. Abbeygate 51.; B. 25.
GIBLIN'S, Eyre Sq.; B. 10.
GREAT SOUTHERN, Eyre Sq.;
B. 79; H.C.
IMPERIAL, Eyre Sq.; B. 25; H.C.
ROYAL, Eyre Sq.; B. 50; H.C.
SKEFFINGTON ARMS, Eyre Sq.;
B. 12; H.C.
UDliC8ll88lL
ATLANTA, 14 Dominick St.; B.16.
EDINBURGH, 8 William St.; B. 8.
T. KELEHAN, Newcastle Rd.; B.6.
TOURIST, Prospect Hill; B. 9.
GARRETSTOWN 8T&AXD (Cork).
ATLANTIC; B. 20; H.C.
O'NEILL'S; B. 24-
GLAIIDORE (Cork)
MARINE HOTEL; B. 10.
GLERBElGR (Kerry).
EVANS' (Towers'); B. 18; H.C.
THE GL'ENBEIGH; B. 24; H.C.
ROSS VIEW; B. 12.
GLENCOLU1IrDICILLE (DoDegaI).
GLENBAY; II. 20; H.C.
GLENDALOUGR (Wle!dow).
LARAGH HOUSE, LTD., Annamoe;
B. 36; H.C.
GLEJrEALY (Wicklow).
GLENEALY, LTD.; B.12.
GLENGARRIJ'P (Cork).
CASEY'S; B. 14-
ECCLES; B. 61.
FIRGROVE; B. 10.
GOLP LINKS; B. 25; H.C.
GLENMALURE (Wicklow).
GLEN IALUR'E; B. 12.
GLEN 0' THE DOWI'l8 (De1gaDy.
Wleldow).
GLEN VIEW ; B. 10.
GLEBTIES (Donep!).
CANNON'S; B. 6.
HAMILL'S; B. 16; H.C.
GLlN (LI ....'lclll
CONWAY'S; B. 10.
GORT (Galway)
LALLY'S (Royal); B.I0.
GORTABORK (DoDegal).
McFADDEN'S; B. 11.
GOUGANE BARRA (Ba1IiDIelU7. Cork).
CRONIN'S; B. 10
GOUGANE BARRA; B. 14. H.C.
GREENCASTLE (DoDegaI.)
CARRICK.A-MAN; B. 20
DRUMAWEIR; B. 16.
THE FORT; B. 27.
GREENORE (Louth).
GREENORE; B. 30.
GREYSTONES (Wicklow).
CENTRAL, 'Trafalgar Rd.; B. 36.
Grand; B. 66.
RAILWAY; B.16.
GWEEDORE (Donegal).
GWEEDORE; B. 20; H.C.
DCOGAN'S (Meenderrygamph); B. 12.
BEADFORD (Galway).
McCORM;(CK'S; B. 9.
ROWTH (DubliD).
CLAREMONT; B. S2; H.C.
DALRIADA; B. 12.
ROYAL; B. 16; H.C.
ST. LAWRENCE; B. 29; H.C.
INCH (Am1ascaul, Kerry).
STRAND; B. 11.
INCBIGEELA (Macroom, Cork).
CREEDON'S; B. 10.
LAKE; B.I0.
INVER (Donegal).
DRUMBEG; B. 28; H.C.
KELLS (Meath).
DREWSTOWN GUEST HOUSE; B.9.
KENMARE (Kerry).
GREAT SOUTHERN; B.40.
LANSDOWNE ARMS, Main St.;
B. 30; H.C.
KILCORAX (Cahir, Tipperary).
KILCORAN LODGE; B. 12.
KILKEE (Clare).
ROYAL r.IARINE; B. 60.
STELLA MARIS; B. 18.
THOMOND, East End; B. 19; H.C.
WEST END; B. 30.
KILLARKEY (Kerry).
ARBUTUS, College St.; B. 30; H.C.
CARRIGLEA GUEST HOUSE; B. 8 ;
H.C.
CASTLE, New St.; B. 18.
CLIFFORD'S, College St. ; B. 8; H.C.
GLEBE; B. 34; H.C.
GREAT SOUTHERN; B. 77; ac.
IMPERIAL. College 51.; B. Ill; H.C.
INTERNATIONAL, Kenmare P~.;
B. 4S; H.C.
KENMARE ARMS, 17 College St.;
B. 12.
LAKE; B. 65; H.C.
THE MODERN, Fair View Sq.; B. 18 ;
H.C.
MUCKROSS; B. 40; H.C.
KILLESBAXDRA (CaVllll).
CASSIDY'S; B. 10.
KILLINEY (DDb1ID).
.. COURl'-NA.FARRAGA "; B. 12;
H.C.
MRS. D. J. O'SULLlVAN, "51.
Germaine's," Ballybrack; B. 8.
KILLYBEGS (Donep!).
BAY VIEW (Rogers'); B. 20.
FINTRAGH HOUSE; B. 14-
WHITE HOUSE (Guest House); B. a.
KIIlSALE (Cork).
MORPHY'S; B. 12; RC.
KYLEMORE (Galway)
KYLEMORE ABIlEY GUEST
HOUSE; B.2\!
LAYTOWI'l (llIIeath).
ALVERNO; B.15.
LEENANE (Galway).
LEENANE; B. 40.
LE'1"rERKENNY (DoDegaI).
lolcAULEY'S, HIGH Rd.; B.8.
LIIlIIEJl,ICK (LImerick).
ARDHU HOUSE, N.C.R.; B. 8
H.C.
CENTRAL, Baker Plaee; B. 10.
CRUISE'S, O'ConneII 51.; B. 46 J
H.C.
DESMOND, Catherine St.; B. 110;
H.C.
GEORGE (Royal), O'ConneII St.; B.
~3; H.C.
HANRATTY'S, Glentwortb St.; B.IlO.
McCARTHY'S HOTEL an-t RES·
TAURANT; B.6.
NATIONAL, Baker Place; B. 24;
H.C.
RAILWAY; B 25; H.C
LIIlIIERJCK roNCTION (TIpperary).
RYAN'S; B. 20; H.C.
LlSDOONVARNA (Clare).
BALLYNALACKEN CASTLE; B.I0.
LYNCH,S; B.39; H.C.
ROYAL SPA; B. SO; H.C.
LlSTOWEL (Kerry).
LISTOWEL ARMS, The Square;
B.20.
LOUlSBURGH (Mayo).
OLD HEAD; B. 16; H.C.
LUCAN (DDbliD).
NATIONAL SPA AND HYDRO
B. 47; H.C.
MAAM CROSS (Galway).
PEACOCK'S; B. 11.
T. J. LYONS, TuUaboy Ho.; B.8.
MACROOM (Cork).
RONAN'S; B. 14; H.C.
VICTORIA; B. 11.
IlIIALLARANNY (Mayo).
GREAT SOUTHERN; B.42.
MRS. JOSlE MORAN, Avondale
House; B. 5; H.C.
MALLOW (Cork).
CENTRAL, Main St.; B. 16; H.C.
HIBERNIAN; B. 14; H.C.
IlIIANOR KILBRIDE (Wicklow).
GLENHEST ; B. 12.
MILFORD (Donegal).
MILFORD; B. 16.
IlII1TCBELSTOWN (Cork).
FIT7.GERALD'S; B. 12; H.C.
1lII0NASTERADD !BaI1aa:haderree)
LOUGH GARA; B. 12 -; H.C. •
1lII0lfAGBAX (IlIIcmaghan,.
ORIEL, The Diamond; B. 10; H.c.
IIOllKSTOWN (Dub1lD).
SALTHILL; B. 46; RC.
SILVERTON, The Hill; B. 10; H.C.
IIOUNTCBARLEIl (TaData1IoD,~)
SEAMOUNT; B. Ill.
IIOVILLE (Donegal).
TRACY'S, Foyle St.; B. 17; H.C.
IlULLAGBIlIIORE (CIilfOD8J. 111&0).
HANNON'S; B. 27.
IlIIULlJNGAR (Weetm8ath).
CENTRAL; B. 8.
GREVILLE ARMS; B. 15.
MIDLAND; B. 10; H.C.
lfAAS (K1Jdare).
NAS-NA·RIOG; B. 10; RC.
OSBERSTOWN HOUSE; B. 13.
lfAVAX (Meath)
CENTRAL HOTEL; B. 21.
lfElfAGR (Tipperary).
HOTEL GLEESON; B.8; RC.
O'MEARA'S, Pearse St.; B.30 H.C.
lfEWCASTLE WEST (LImerlokl,
CE. TRAL; B. 11.
lfEW ROSS (Werlord).
ROYAL; B. 18; RC
OUGBTERARD (Galway).
ANGLERS; B.l4-
CORRIB; B. 20; RC.
LAKE (Late ~Ic.'IIabon·s); B. 10
H.C.
PARKlfASILLA (Kerry).
GREAT SOUtHERN; B. 60; H.C.
POlm)()lf (1lIIaJo).
ANGLERS'; B. 14.
PORTARLIlfGTOlf (LaoIghla).
EASl END; B. 11; H.C.
PORTLAOIGMSE (1IIaryboro', Laolrbil)
HIBERNIAN (Kelly's); B. 26: H.C
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IDIBBII (J[errJ).
SNEEM HOTEL; B. 12.
MISS PEG O'CONNOR, The Green
House, Lr. Bridge St.; B. 6.
TBUBLE8 r1'IDDeroIY).
HAYES'S; -13. 40; H.C.
TIPPER.ARY ('l'Ipperary).
ROYAL, Bridge St.; B. 31; H.C.
TaALI!:E (J[errJ).
BENNER'S; B. 40; H.C.
GRAND, Denny St.; B. 40; H.C,
METROPOLE; B. 10; RC.
PARK../. Denny SI.; B. 16; H.C.
IMPEKIAL, Denny St.; B. 12.
TRAJlORE IW.Iertonl).
It BOOLABAWN," The Tee.; B. 18;
H.C.
GRANP.i B. 66; RC.
HIBEKNIAN; B. 20; H.C.
HOTEL DE LUXE; B. 12.
MAJESTIC; B. 34; H.C.
MRS. MANAHAN, Railway Sq. ; B. 16.
RAILWAY (Mon'issey's), Strand St.;
B.20.
SEAPOINT,t The Terraee; B. 18.
SHALLOE':> ATLANTIC; B. 20
TULLOW (C&rIow).
SLANEY; B. 9.
F. LECKY WATSON, Altamont Guest
House; B. 6; H.C.
UPr01I (KlImuckrldge, WlJldord).
UPTON HYDRO; B. 11; H.C.
UBJJlfGFORD (KiIk1DllJ).
HARRINGTON'S; B. 8.
VALElmA IllLAl'D (J[errJ').
ROYAL; B. SO.
VlRGDIA (ClIV8II).
VIRGINIA LAKE; B. 12.
VIRGINIA PARK; B. 12.
WATERFORD (WAterford).
ADELPHI, The Mall; B. 26.
GRANVILLE, Quay; B. 68; H.C.
METROPOLE ; B. 16.
WATBRVILLE 1Kem).
BUTLER ARMS; B. 70; H.C.
SOUTHERN LAKE; B. SS; H.C.
,WESTPORT 1lIfuo).
RAILWAY'; :El. 20.
WEXFORD IWedord).
CLANCY'S, Anne St.; B. 14; H.C.
TALBOT, Trinity St.; B. 56; H.C.
WICKLOW 7wiek1ow).
MRS. DEVLIN, Ard-na-Grelne, New
St.; B.6.
GRAND; B. 18; H.C.
MAGHERYMORE HOUSE; B. 14-
WOODICIOIIUDGB 1WIoIdow).
WOODENBRIDGE; B.' 14; H.C.
VALLEY HOTEL; B. 12; H.C.
YOUGBAL (Cork).
ATLANTiC; B. 20.
DEVONSHIRB ARMS; B. 14.
GRBEN PARK: B. 46.
HARBOUR VIEW, The Strand;
B. 18; H.C.
MONATRBA, F~t; B. 32.
~~Iil~iE~ ~O~. if
STELLA MARis, Strand St.; B. 10.
STRAND; B. 12; H.C.
SUMMERFIELD; B. 10.
SUNMOUNT ; B. 26.
THE HOLLIES; B. 9; H.C.
B. 10; H.C.
SPAlUSB POIlIT (JlllllIoWD 1IIalba7.
(hre).
MARINO; B. 12; RC.
ST. ANTHONY'S; B. 7
mwmBILL (1IIiIo).
St. PATRICK'S; B. 14.
STAR OF 1lIE SEA (McDermott's):
B.I0.
IITRAlfOBLAR (I)oDecaI).
KEE'S; B. 12.
mOllAlTOR (KiIk1DllJ).
NORB VIEW; B. 16.
TBIII /IIAtb).
CENTRAL, Market St. ;
nAIl (Galway).
IMPERIAL; B. 26.
TULLAJlOU (0IIaIJ).
BOLGER'S; B. 21.
HAYES'; B. 26.
BOUlIDWOOD (WIoIdow).
ROUNDWOOD; B. 12.
8ALTBJLL (Galway).
ASTOR GUEST HOUSE; B. 9; H.C.
BANBA; B. 26: H.C.
CENTRAL, Lr. Salthill; B. 10.
CLARBMONT;
EGLINTON; B. 61; H.C.
FAIRMOUNT HOUSE; B. t.
FORSTER PARK; B. 28; RC.
FOY'S, San Antonio Tee.; B. 8.
GRAND; B. 14.
KINCORA; B. 16.
KNOCKNAGOW, Lr. Salthill; B. 7.
NORBROS; B. 8.
01G GIOLLA, Lr. Salthill; B. 9; H.C.
O'LEARY'S; B. 11.
O'RBILLY'S; B. 23; H.C.
ROCKLAND; B.20; H.C.
STELLA MARIS; B. 20; H.C.
SUMMER·SET; B. 14.
TOURISTS', Lr. Salthill; B. 18.
VILLA MARINA; B. 16.
WARWICK; B. 32; H.C.
WHITE STRAND GUEST HOUSE;
B. 4-
8BA1ODLL fDab1lD).
SHANGANAGH CASTLE; B. 12;
H.C.
811JLLELAGB /WIcIdow)
HOTEL AVALoN; B.7.
IDIlBms (DabIiD).
GRAND.; B. 20; H.C.
MARIN"', South Strand; B. Ill;
H.C.•
ROCKVILLE, Hoar Rock; B. 10.
lIJ[[BBBRJ:Q (Oort).
WEST CORK; B. 14-
8LAIIB (JIeatb).
CONYNGHAM ARMS; B. 10.
SLIGO (1IIiIo).
FRIZELLE'S, The Bridge; B. 16;
H.C.
GRAND, TeeIlna: St.; B. 28.
GRBAT SOUTIlERN; B. 40; H.C.
IMPERIAL, Corcoran's Mall; B. 26.
SHERIDAN'S; B. 16; H.C.
MISS ROWLETTB. Rowlette's Guest
HOIlle, Wine St.; B. 7.
I'OR'1'IIABIIOCK (DabIiD).
PORTMARNOCK, Carrick HiD; B.
20; H.c.
POBTJlOO lIDd 1IARm (DoDepl).
1lIE PORTNOO; B. 20.
1'OR'I'IIAL01I (Donega1).
PORTSALON: B. 70.
POJmJJIIrA (Galway).
THE HYDRO: B. 7.
WYN; B.14.
aA'l'IDI1Ju.A1I (Donega1).
PIER; B. 11: RC.
aATIIJIBW (WlcIdow).
NEWRATH BRIDGE (Hunter's)
B. 16.
-=ri=JH HOUSE; B. 11.
BOIAPBIIJIA (Carrlnrl DoDeaI).
ROSAPENNA t B. 87; H.C.
MISS M. WILKINSON, 2 Seaview
Villas; B. 7.
B08BBG (mentis, DoIIepI).
DAWROS BAY; B.16.
80800D01l (BoIoommou).
GRBALY'S; B.16.
ROYAL; B. 2S.
808ClBBA l'1'IDNrarY).
CENTRAL;" -B. 14.
BOI8IIBIOB (G1enbeIIdI. KIrrJ).
MRS. A. KILGALLlN, "Slleve CorrIg";
B. 10; H.C.
BOI8BII l'OD'r (lIIiIol.
GOLF LINKS; B. 19.
YICTORIA; B.8.
BOSH AU lI'l'IWID (WaIlmI).
GOLP; B.BO.
HARBOUR VIEW; B.I0.
PI!~i.ll. 20.
STKJU'lu; B. 40; H.C.
II08IIOWLAGB lDoaal.
COOLMORB HOUSE-; B. 8.
B01JJIDI'1'01IB (Galway).
KINTON'S; B. 9.
O'OOWD'S; B. 9.
SHAMROCK; B. 10; H.C.
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CotuuJt IRISH HOTELS AND TOURIST DIRECTORY
".,..---------------------
• 1 ':.::.
CARNA. CONNEMARA, CO. GALWAY
MONGAN'S HOTEL ~
First••I... Lol.e .nd Se. Fi.hia.. Shootin. i
Beantilul Bathia. B ••ches. Mountaia, River, L.It., S.. ~.
Buaes CODDect wIth tralas at Galw.y (e"".pt Th........,..)
Plume: CARNA 3. J. W. MONGAN. Proprietor ~
......................................................11 , "
I:::::·...~;~·~:~~~~~~~;j:;;~·~~~..·"
Premfer AngUng Centre for Lough Conib ....d Con_a
LlC.N8.Do H. a: Co I!L.CTRIC LIGHT
T Ou t..... • A.A., a'.A.c.
~ , , ...
Phone: 14
STA,YLONG
(LICENSED)
ARKLOW
ORSHORTFOR
ROYAL
HOTEL
for Hotels, Guest Hou.es, Boarding Houses, Farm Houses.
Garages, Restaurants and otber busineases of interest to tbe traveller
Pub/i.hed for free dl.lrlbulion bl/ Ihe
IIIIH TOURIIT lIIOClATIOI, O'COIINELL ITREET, DUBLIN
, 111 .
~
i
::
!
!
E
'= , " " ,111.111, •••
HOTEL
ISLAND
"-~~!~~~~~~~~~~"·I:::.·
IOOI'U.,.., CHOleRT CUT FLOWIIL Wri•• for Sprinl '" Autumn LiSlS
Abo MOYNE ABBEY KENNELS =r~:::.~:::..: ~:
P"rtlea/,mfrom: .,1 .lDII tOll, Cut alll CcL ..,•
."'" ;..
SLIEVEMORE
DUQORT, ACHILL
",Ido Bllvor Band _thinK .oach, 11 A.A. a: R.1.A.Co
at foot of BllovomoPO Mtn. (128. ft.> ....... t ......
8AP. BATHING, PIBHING a: BOATING F•• t••IlI•••It.
Till ....1 I. LlaollHd and 110 ao ......... PROPRIETR EII
T.I......: In_1lI0N Hot.l, Du"rI, AlIIIII
.11 , " ••• , •••••••••••• ,111 , .
THE ....
GRAND HOTEL
TRALEE Phone: 69
fOr ComfOrt
.1 ,1.1.1,., •• '.,•••• ,.'.' ••,., •• ,•••• '•• ,••" •••• ,1 •• ,II , a
***
The Spa offers you a really complete holiday
amid glorious country surroundings. yet only
9 miles from the heart of Dublin. Free Golf
and Tennis. Spa and Electrical treatment by
fully qualified staff.
SPA HOTEL
......,.........,...." ............,.....,.,."." .."""."."".".,..",,.,....,..,.".,.""""".,."."."'.. ,~
Insurance
HOTELS AND
RESTAURANTS
We can secure for you an exclusive
policy covering Hotels. Restaurants,
and Catering establishments. One
policy, one premium and one re-
newal insures the holder against
every insurable risk, including Fire,
Explosion, Storm, Burglary, Theft,
Employers' Liability, Third Party,
Plate Glass, etc.
Write for full details to:-
•
7 ANGLESEA ST.• DUBLIN
LUCAN. Co. DUBLIN. PHONE: LUCAN 28 Phones: DUBLIN 22181/2/3
E E
:;'UIIIIIIIIII 11.111111111111111111111 .. 1111111 1111111111" 11111111111"111111111111111 lI'IlUIII'lIl1t1l1l1l1ll1ll1~
Comfort
Cuisine
Service
Telegrams: JURY'S DUBLIN
Telephone: DUBLIN 22241-44
JURY'S
HO EL
DUBLI
Phone 76178
•
Served by a regular'bus service pass..
jog the principal rail-
way stations, the
CLARENCE is within
easy reach of shop-
ping, commercial and
Amusement centres.
Centrally heated
throughout. it prov"dea
comfort and luxury at
a moderate price. The
ballroom, with a floor
sprung on the latest
r'lrinciples, accommo-
dates 300 dancers.
Telephones in the
bedrooms and a gar-
age adjoining the
hotel are additional
luxuries.
oL£1nence
~ hotel- DUBLIN~
O'K,.tt,·,
-
:=
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-OFFICIAL
of the
SALE PUBLICATIONS
IRISH TOURIST ASSOCIATION
All these publications available on application to:-
IRISH TOURIST ASSOCIATION, O'CONNELL ST., DUBLIN
ILLUSTRATED GUIDES
CORK: The City and County, including Blarney,
Cobh and Glengarriff. 128 pp., with Sports
Section and City and County Maps. 6d.
DONEGAL. Including the Highlands, Inish-
owen, Bundoran and its environs. 130 pp., with
Angling Section and County Map. 6d.
GALWAY. City and County. With sections on
Salthill, Aran and' Connemara. Special Angling
Section. 3d.
GLENDALOCH (Wicklow). Story of and Guide
to St. Kevin's 6th century city. Chapters on
Cycling, Walking and Mountaineering. Maps of
Antiquities and Environs. 6d.
IRELAND. Tourist Guide for all Ireland. Some
340 pp. descriptive of the whole country. With
I.T.A. Map of Ireland. Is.
KERRY. All Kerry with special sections on
Killarney, and Angling. 150 pp. Two Maps.
6d.
K ILL A RN E Y. Comprehensive account of
.. Beauty's Home" with Detailed Tour Map. 3d.
LIMERICK. City and County Guide. Shannon
Valley and Shannon Scheme. With Maps. 84 pp.
3d.
LOUGH REA. The town, its environs and history.
Holiday and Sporting facilities. 3d.
WATERFORD. City and County, including
Tramore, Dungarvan and Ardmore. 74 pp.
Sport Section and Coun1y Map. 3d.
WICKLOW/WEXFORD. Two-County Guide.
Special Angling and Other Sports Sections. 6d.
OTHER PUBLICATIONS
CANOEING IN IRELAND. By ~Iajor R. Raven-
Hart. Illustrated by photographs and map. Is.
IRELAND OF THE WELCOMES. 2s.
DUBLIN. Large-scale Street Map, with text and
illustrations on back. Stiff Board Covers. 6d.
MAP OF IRELAND. Scale 12 miles to 1 inch
on paper. Stiff Board Covers. 6d.
MAP OF IRELAND as a.bove mounted on card-
board and eyeletted for hanging purposes. 2/6
MOUNTAINEERING IN IRELAND. By C1audr
W. Wall. 88 pp. Illustrated by photographs
and a map. 1 s.
PICTORIAL SOUVENIR. Sixty-four pages of
illustrations of the Coastal and Inland Counties,
Types and Rural Scenes in Ireland. Printed in
sepia on good Art Paper. 2/6
----
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Irish Travel SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM
To THE MANAGER,
"IRISH TRAVEL,"
15 UPPER O'CONNELL STREET,
DUBLIN.
I enclose remittance of Five Shillings being subscription for" IRISH TRAVEL" which please
send me during the ensuing twelve months beginning with the .issue.
Name .
Address .
Date..
-
Publilhed by the Proprietors, IRISH TOURIST ASSOCIATION, 15 Upper O'Connell Street, Dublin, and printed by WM. WARREN & SON, LTD.,
15 Lower Ormond Quay, Dublin.
Other Offices of the Assoclahon:-BELFAST: 28 Howard Street. CORK: 65 Patrick Street
PRINTED IN DUBLIN.
